
Glamorou� Chines� Men�
2/ 2529 Great Northern Hwy, Bullsbrook, Australia

(+61)895711531 - http://glamorouschineserestaurant1.placeweb.site

A comprehensive menu of Glamorous Chinese from Bullsbrook covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Glamorous Chinese:
the food we ordered tonight was absolutely delicious 10 out of 10. the food was perfectly cooked and very tasty.

we got chicken fried rice, red bbq pork with garlic sauce was absolutely delicious and salt and paper chicken
wing. in any case it must try. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Glamorous Chinese:
Dog food, I had to give the pork balls to the dogs as they were crusty and black from being burnt. The honey

chicken was ok and the egg fried rice may aswell of been just rice as there wasn't much else in there other than
rice.I drove down from Gingin, next time I will make the effort and drive to Ellenbrook. read more. Experience in
Glamorous Chinese from Bullsbrook the diversity of delicious Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok,

Here, the barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

No� -ve� Starter�
BBQ CHICKEN WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

GRILLED CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

KING PRAWNS

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

GARLIC

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-14:30 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-14:30 16:00-
21:00
Thursday 11:30-14:30 16:00-21:00
Friday 11:30-14:30 16:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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